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1. 
I. Introduction 
Scheid (3] 1 has extended some results of John [1] and 
has shown that the differential equation 
( 1) dU 
at = 
2p 
.z aj(x,t) 
J=O 
with initial condition 
(2) u(x,O) = f(x) 
+ d(x,t) 
has a unique solution of class c2P (uniformly continuous and 
bounded together with its first 2p d erive tives with respect 
to x) if a 0 = (-l)p+lA0 , A0 ~ S > 0, and if the aj(x,t) 
(j = 0, ••• ,2p), f, dare all of class c4P and their time 
derivatives of clas s C0 • His methods can easily be continued 
to yield a solution of cla ss c4P provided that the aj, f, and 
d are all of class c6P. The purpose of t h is paper is to use 
the me t h ods of J ohn to sh ow that c 2P solutions of (1), ( 2) 
exist under hypotheses requiring the aj to be of class c 2P-j 
for j l.. 2p, a2p and d to be of cls_ss c 1 and f of class c 2P. 
We associate with (1) and (2) the difference problem, 
(3) u(x,t+k,h) = l: cr(x,t,h)u(x+rh,t,h) + k d(x,t), 
r 
(4) u(x, O,h) = f(x), 
where u(x,t,h) is defined on points of rect angular lattices, 
1. Numbers in brack ets refer to sources listed in the 
bibliography. 
2 • 
.H. {-CO<.X ( 00; 0 ~ t ~ T) 
with h the horizontal and k the v ertical distance between 
lattice points. We require that k/h2P = A , a positive 
constant. Following Scheid, we impose these conditions on 
the cr(x, t,h): 
( 5) cr(x, t,h) = 0 for lrl > N, 
2p 
hjcj ( 6) cr(x, t ,h) = z where , j=o 
(7} cj depend only on x and t for j < 2p, and 
(8) lim r C ~p ( X , t , 0 ) ; c2p(x , t,h) = 
n-to 
(9) Z cr = 1, z rjcr = 0 for j = 1, • • • , 2p-l and i <. 2p- j ; 
0 r i r 
and finally , 
{ 10) Z c~p- j rj = ,X j 1 a2p- j for j = 0, ••• , 2p . 
r 
Let !m, h = v(x , t) satisfy, for t > mk, the homogeneous 
difference equation 
(11) v(x , t+k) = Z cr(x,t,h)v(x+rh,t) 
r 
and be subject to the conditions 
v(x, {m+l)k) = g(x), 
v(x,t) = 0 for t ~mk. 
Then the solution, u(x,t,h~ of {3), <4> can be written 
( 12) u(x , t,h) = L_l h ( f(x)) + k Z Lm h(d(x,mk)). 
' o~mk <t ' 
3. 
Adopting John's definition of the norms (if they exist) 
of the functions g(x) and v( x ,t), we write 
llgll = l.u.b.lg(sh)l, llvll = l.u.b.lv(x,t)l. 
s ~h 
We shall call (3) stable if the Lm h a re bounded wi th 
' 
respect to this norm uniformly in m and h for -k ~ mk ~ T 
' 
k = Ah2P. In other words, (3) will be called stable if 
there exists a constant; Q, independent of h, such tha t for 
every function, v(x,t), satisfying (11) at points of ~h with 
t 0 ~ t ~ T, we have 
lv(x,t)l ~ Q l.u.b.lv(S,t0 )1. j 
It then follows from (12}, that if (3) is stable, 
( 13 ) I u ( X' t , h) I == Q ( II f II + t II d II ) 
for (x,t) in ~h, and, therefore, 
II u ( X' t , h )II =::: Q ( II f II + T II d II ) • 
Scheid has proven tha t if 
(a) the cr satisfy conditions (5) through (9), 
(14) (b) the c~ are of class c2P-j for j = o, ... ,2p , 
J 
(c) I~ c~ eirQ I 1f e-MQ 2P for IQI ~. rr and where M is 
r 
a positive constant independent of x and t, 
then (3) is stable. In particular, the equation 
2p 
(15) ut(x,t,h) = .~ aj(x,t)u(2p-j)(x-ph+jh,t,h) + d(x,t) 
J=O 
where u(i) denotes the ith divided forward x difference of u 
4. 
and the subscript, t, the divided forward t difference, is 
stable provided that 
(16) \<(min la0 122P-1 )-l, 
(17) a 0 = (-l)P+1A0 , A0 ~ ,S > 0, 
(18) the aj are of class c2p-j for j = o, ... ,2p. 
The constant, Q, depends on ).. , T, and bounds for the 
deriva tives of the aj. 
The method of proof used by Scheid to establish the 
existence theorem sta ted above makes use of the stability of 
(1 5) to prove the uniform boundedness in ~h of u(x,t,h) and 
certa in of its differences. It is then shown that any point 
in R can be imbedded in a sequence of lattices, · ~hn' where 
hn = h 0 2-n for some fixed h 0 , and that, as n becomes infi-
nite, limits of the functions u(x,t,~) and of their differ-
ences exist and are defined at points of the union of the ~h , 
n 
co 
L:oo = L) 
n=o 
These limits are uniformly continuous and bounded in ~00 
and can be extended to functions of cla ss C0 in~ (since 
L: 00 is everywhere dense in R). They are respectively the 
solution, u(x,t), of (1), (2) and the d e rivatives of u(x,t). 
Making use of a theorem of rtoss (3] , Scheid also proves 
that any ~elution of the differential equation of class u2P 
and t deriva tive of class C0 is unique if the aj satisfy 
(17) and (18) and if dis of class C0 • 
II. Smoothness of the Solutions of the Difference and 
Differential Problems 
In order to refine the hypotheses of the existence 
theorem of section I, we show that under the conditions 
.5. 
for stability the first 2p-l divided x difference s of the 
solution of (3), (4) and the corresponding derivatives of the 
solu tion of (1), (2) can also be estimated in terms of the 
norms of f and d. The precise formulation of the necessa ry 
inequalities is the content of theorems 1 and 2 of this 
s ection. To accomplish our purpose, we shall ne ed to u se 
c ~:;; rte.in preliminary r esults of F . John [1] and of F. ~cheid 
(2] which are summarized below. 
John shows that if the cr depc:md only on t (in which 
cas e , we shall write cr = ~r(t)) and if we let 
~ h = v(x,t) = v(sh,{n+l)k) , 
be the solution of the homogeneous equation 
(20) v(x,t+k) = Z tr(t)v{x+rh,t) 
r 
for t > mk and s a tisfying the condi tiona 
v(x,(m+l)k) = f(x) 
and v(x,t) = 0 for t ~ mk, 
then there exist numb ers, gs m n' such that , , 
(21) Lm,h(f) = v(sh,(n+l)k) = Z gs-r,m,n f(rh), 
r 
( 22) gs,n,n = s ~ ' 
and 
(23) g = 0 for ls i> N( n - m) . s , m, n 
Hence , for cr = t r(t), ( 12) can be written 
(24) u(sh, (n+l)k , h} = Z gs- r ,- l , n f(rh) 
r 
n 
+ k Z Z g d(rh, mk) . 
m=o r s-r,m,n 
The gr m n are given by , , 
( 25) rr g = (1/211) / 4J (eiQ)eirQ dQ 
r,m,n -rr m, n 
where 
1 , if m = n 
4' m n = , 
n 
-I I (Z t r(jk)zr), if m < 
j=m+l r 
n . 
Assuming that the ~ r ( t} satisfy (5), (9) , and the 
inequality 
( 26) for IQI ~ TT and for some 
6. 
positive M independent of t, Scheid appraises sums of the form 
(27} Is = Z brsgr-s,m, n 
r 
where brs = 0 for lrl > N' for some N' . Setting 
(28) P8 (Q) = Z brseirQ 
r 
and designating here the jth derivative of Ps(9) by p{j)(Q) , 
s 
he shows that 
7. 
(29) 
2p-l > 1 I ~ P~j (O)(n-m) -j 2P + Bs 
0( '=o ) 
( lsi + (n-m)ll2p)2p+l = 
for m l... n and where Bs is a bound for the lbrsl • 'l'hat is, 
2p-l < > I Z Psj (0) (n-m)l-j 2P + Bs 
(29a) IIsl ~ Q( =o ) • 
( lsi + (n-m) li2P) 2p+l 
Here Q depends only .2.!! M, N, and N'. 
We now prove two lemmas concerning the solution of the 
homogeneous difference equation 
(30) u(x,t+k,h) = Z cr(x,t,h)u(x+rh,t,h) 
r 
when the initial condition takes the form 
u(x,O,h) = f(x) = ¢(v)(x) 
wherb ¢(v)(x) is the vth divided f orward differ~nc~ of a 
function ¢(x). VV t:J wi ll assume that the cr(x,t,h) satisfy 
(14a,b,c). ~t:Jtting 
(31) tr(t) = cr(s0 h,t,O) = c~(s0h,t) 
for some fixed s 0 , (30) may be written 
(32) u(x,t+k,h) = Z fr(t)u(x+rh,t,h) 
From ( 24), 
r 
+ Z(cr(x,t,h) - c6(s0 h,t))u(x+rh,t,h). 
r 
(33) u(s0 h,(n+l)k,h) = Z g-s,-l,n f((s+so)h) 
s 
n 
+ Z Z u((s+s 0 )h,mk,h) Is,m, 
m=o s 
where 
and 
(35) 
= ~ br,s,m gr-s,m,n 
r 
b = cr((s0 +s-r)h,mk,h) - c6{s0 h,mk). r,s,m 
8. 
Note that the br,s,~ = 0 for 1r1 > N. Here the gs,m,n (and, 
of cours e , the br s m) depend on s 0 since they are given by 
' ' ( 25). 
Lemma 1. Define the function, v(x,t,h), by 
(36) v(s0 h,(n+l)k,h) = Z g-s,-l,n f((s+s 0 )h) 
s 
where the g-s,-l,n are defined as in equation (33) . If 
f(x) = ¢< v) (x) = h-v 6"' ¢(x) for some v < 2p and where 6" ¢ 
is the ~ th forward difference of a function ¢(x), then there 
is a constant, fqi, , depending only on )... , M, and N, such that 
(37) lv(x,t,h)l ~ Q(ll¢11/(t+k) ~"/ 2P) 
for (x,t) in zh. 
Proof : Summing (36) by parts v times and recalling 
( 23), we have 
(38) v(s0 h,(n+l}k,h) = 
Writing 
(39) J _ h-VAY = h-v f ( l)v-q(v) s n - ~g s l n - q gq-s -1 n' 
' - '- ' q=o ' ' 
we note that Js,n is of the form (27). 
" 
.Set 
= h-v Z (-l)v-q(~)eiqQ 
q=o 
D~signating, as in (29), the jth derivative of P8 (9) by 
Pij)(9) and noting that 
W r:;; have 
and 
(43) 
IP{j)(o) l = o for o ""'j <. v, 
s 
I P( j) (o)l = O(h- v) for v ~ j ~ 2p-l. 
s 
9. 
~ince the cr(x,t,h) satisfy (14a,b,c), the tr(t ) satisfy \5), 
(9), and (26). By (29a), where we set -1 = m <. n and where 
B8 is a bound for the coefficients of gq-s,-l ,n (so that 
B
8 
= O(h-v)), 
~ Q 1 ((1/hv(n+l))( 2~-l(n+l) 1-j/2p 
j=" 
:::: Q" ( 1/h"' ( n+l) 'i2P). 
For n = -1, from (22) and (39), 
so that 
L: IJ I = ~111 (1/h"'(n+2) "'/2P) for n ~ -1. s ,n 
s 
The result follows from (38) for t ~ 0 if we put 
h" = ( ,A-lk) .,~/ 2P, x = s 0 h, and t = ( n+l) k. 
+ h "' B ) s 
Lemma 2. Let the cr(x,t,h) satisfy (l4a,b,c), and let 
u(x,t,h) be the solution of equation (30) with 
10. 
<45) u(x,O,h) = ¢(Y)(x) = f(x) 
where ¢<v) (x) is definded as in lemma 1. 'l'hen there exists 
a constant, C:(. , depending only on M, N, ).... , T, and bounds 
r for the derivatives of the ci (i = 0, ... ,2p), such that 
(L~6) lu(x,t,h)l ~ Q(ll¢11/{t+k) "'/2P) 
for (x,t) in zh. 
Proof: Let v(x,t,h) be defined as in lemma 1 and let 
w(x ,t,h) = u(x,t,h) - v(x,t,h). Then from (33), 
(47) w(s 0 h,(n+l)k,h) = 
n 
z Z w((s+s 0 )h,mk,h) I m=o s s,m 
+ 
n 
z Z v((s+a0 )h,mk,h) I 8 m • 
m=o s ' 
It is clea r that we can obtain .ths desired inequality 
from <47) if we can find the proper es timates , independent 
of s 0 , for I 8 m· To this end, we note (following ~ch~id) , 
that using (6), expanding the cf((s0 +s-r)h,mk) (i = o, .. ,2p) 
in powers of -rh by means of Taylor 's theorem, and applying 
(9), we have 
(48) lp(j)(o)l = 
s,m I Z b rj I r, s,m r 
= o(h2P-j), j = o, ... , 2p , 
where Ps m(Q) = Z b ~irQ and where we have again used 
, r r,s,m 
the notation P~~~(Q) for its jth derivative. 
uinc e (34) is of the form (27) and since lbr,s, ml 
= 0( lshl + h), by ( 29) we have 
2p-1 I ~ h2P-j(n-m)l-j 2P + lshl + h 
0( =o 1 s m = 
' 
( Is I + (n-m) 11 2P) 2p+l 
for m < n. Now h(n-m) 11 2P = O((TI~) 112P), so that 
2~- 1 (TI~) 1-(j+l)I2Ph(n-m) 112P + lshl + h 
Is m = 0( I ) 
' ( lsi + (n-m) 1 2P) 2P+l 
'=o 
11. 
I 2p-l = O(hl( lsi + (n-m) 1 2P) 2P)( ~ (Tir..)ji2P)) for m .(.. n. 
j=o 
Since from (22), (34), and (35), 
- I 2p) Is n = bs s n - O(h (l + lsi) , 
, ' ' 
(50) Is m = O(hl( lsi + (n-m+l) 11 2P) 2P) for m ~ n. 
' 
Therefore, 
(51) ~II 8 ml = O(hl(n-m+l)( 2p-l)I2P) and s , 
(52) 
n ~ ~II I = O(h(n+l) 11 2P) for m ~ n. s,m 
m=o s 
These estimates are independent of s 0 and we can now 
proceed to the inequality for u(x,t,h). From (37) and (51), 
(53) 
n 
~ ~ v((s+s0 )h,mk,h) Ism 
m=o s ' 
= 0( ~ hll¢111(h11 (m+l) vi2P(n-m+l) ( 2p-l)I2P) 
m=o 
= 0( ll¢11(tl-{V + 2p-l)I2P)} = 0(11¢11/t ~-'I2P) 
for t = (n+l)k, n I -1. 
If we define jl w(x,t, h) ll.,..= l.u.b.lw(_5,t,h)l and set 
' o~t~ 't 
; 
x = s 0 h, then from (47), (52), and (53), 
/w(x ,t,h)l !E Q ' t 1/2PIIwllt + 0(11¢11/t "/2p ) 
~ 0(11¢11/t 'f2P) 
12. 
for 0 <. S ~ t ~ l/{2Q' )2P. Therefore, from (37) and since 
u = w + v, 
u (x,t, h) = 0( (t- "'/2P + (t+k)- "'/2P)11¢ II) = 0(11¢ II) 
for 0< S ~ t !E l/(2Q1 )2P. By stability, 
u(x,t,h) = 0(11¢11) for 0 < S ~ t ~ T. 
Since u(x,O,h) = 0(11¢11/k 'f2P) , we may write finally, 
(46) I u(x, t,h) I ~ Q( 11¢11/( t+k) v/2P) 
for 0 ~ t ~ T. This compl~tes the proof of lemma 2. 
We now extend this lemma to a non-homogeneous equation. 
Lemma l· Let the cr(x,t,h) satisfy (14a,b,c), and let 
u(x,t,h) be the solution of the equation 
(5~) u(x,t+k,h) = Z cr(x,t,h)u(x+rh,t,h) + k D(v)(x,t) 
r 
satisfying 
u(x,O,h) = ¢(v)(x) 
where D( v) and ¢(v) are the divided vth forward differences 
of functions D(x,t) and ¢( x} for some ~o~ <2p . Then there 
exist constants, Q and Q', depending only on M, N, A, T , and 
bounds for the derivatives of the cf (i=0, ••• , 2p) , such that 
(55) lu( x ,t, h) l ::: Q(ll¢11/(t+k) tf2p + tl- 1'2P IIDII), 
(55a) lu(x,t,h )l ~ Q1 {11.¢11/(t+k) 1 2P + t 1-(v+j)/2PII(t+k)j/2Pn11) 
for j !E 2p-l and (x,t) in zh. 
13. 
Proof: Let Lm h(g) = v(x,t,h) satisfy (30) for t > mk , 
and the conditions 
v(x,(m+l)k,h) = g(x), 
and v( x ,t,h) = 0 for t £ m~ . 
We can apply lemma 2 to Lm h' m f -1, to obtain , 
I 1m h ( D ( v ) ( x, mk) ) I !f Qll D ( x, mk ) II I ( t-mk) "'I 2 P • 
, 
Therefore from (12), we h ave the result 
(55) I u(x, t,h) I ~ Q(ll ¢111( t+k) ..,12P + t 1- "I2PIIDII). 
Al s o, l etting B = ll(t +k)jl2p Dll for j !f 2p-l, 
IIm,h<n(~-')(x,mk))l £ QBI(t-mk) .,12P((m+l)k)jl2p, 
so tha t 
~ ·QB ~ ({t-mk)..,/2P((m+l)k)ji2P)-l 
o:!::mk~t-k 
~ Q" B t1- ("' + j) l2p • 
Substituting in ( 12) , we he.ve ( 55a) . 
It is now pos s ible to prove the f irst of the t wo 
principal results of this section. 
Theorem 1. If the cr(x,t,h) satisfy (14a,b,c ) , then 
there exists a constant, Q, depending only on M, N, ).., T, and 
bounds for the derivatives of the cf (i=0, •.• ,2p), such thet 
for the solution of (3), (4), 
(56) l(t+k) ""12Pu(v)(x,t,h)l !f Q(llfll + tlldll), 
or, alternatively, 
(56a) l(t+k} ~"/Zp u(v)(x,t,h)l 
~ Q( llf II + ( t+k) 1- j/Zp II( t+k) j/Zp d II) 
for v = o, ... , 2p-l, j ~ 2p-l, (x,t} in zh, and where u(i) . 
is the ith divided forward x differ ence of u. 
Proof: If u(x,t,h) satisfies (3) and (4), t hen u(l) 
s a tisfies the system 
(57) u(l)(x,t+k,h) = Z cr(x,t,h)u(l)(x+rh,t,h) 
r 
where 
+ Z cr(l)(x,t,h}u{x+rh+h,t,h) + kd(l)(x,t) 
r 
= z 1cr(x,t,h)u(l)(x+rh,t,h) + k 1D(l)(x,t) 
r 
(58) lD(l) = (d(x,t) + 1/)Z c~pu(x+rh,t,h))(l) 
r 
and 
(59) u(l)(x,O,h) = f(l)(x). 
The lcr must s a tisfy 
(60) 
2p-l . r 1 2p-l lcr- lcr+l = z . hJ(c. - c~+ ) + h z hjcr(l) 
j=o J J j=o j 
as may be seen by comparing the coefficients of u(x+rh+h,t,h) 
in both memb ers of l57). This condition is fulfilled if 
( 61) 1 
2p-l . r co 
cr = z hJc. + h z 
J j=o s=r 
15. 
The lor can be put in the form 
( 62) 1 
2P-l i 1 r 2 1 
cr(x,t,h) = ~ h Ci(x,t) + h P cr2P(x,t,h) i=o 
s if i n the second sunrrnation of ( 61) the cj, j = 0, •.. , 2p-2 , 
are expanded in a Taylor s eri es to obtain 
10r = cr 0 0 
10r r 
00 M1 i- j ~ 
( 63) = ci + ~ z 1/(i-j)! J_.~ i s=r j=o Jxi-J 
lor-- ~ ( s(l) + 2~- 21/( 2 ') r 0 2P-jc~<s,.,t)) ~ c2 -1 ~ P-J · · ~. · 2P s=r p j= o J x2P-J 
where x <} j <. x+h, M'= min(i-1,2p-2), and i = l, ... , 2p-l. 
Equa tions ( 63) satisfy (l~_a,b,c) and therefore, from lemma 3, 
ju(l)(x,t,h)l ~ Q{llfll/{t+k) 1/ 2P + tl-l/2P(IIdll + llull)) 
~ Q(llfll/(t+k) 1/ 2P + tl-{l+j)/2PII(t+k)j/2p dll). 
Continuing in this way we may write, 
(65 ) u<v>(x,t+k ,h) = z vcr(x,t,h)u{v){x+rh,t,h) 
r 
+ k ~ mD(v-m+l)(x,t), 
m=l 
(66 ) u(v)(x, O,h) = f(v)(x), 
where ln is defined by (58) and 
(67) mn = 1/A~ m-lcr u< m-l)( x +rh ,t, h ) 
r 2p 
for m > 1 and where 
(68) 
()() 
L: 
s=r 
1 6 . 
M ' J i- j m-10 s L: 1/ ( i- j) l j 
j=o a xi-j 
()() 2p-2 a2p-j m-lc~<.~·,t) 
z (m-lc~< :i + z 1/( 2p- j) I -- J 2-) 
s=r p j=o a x 2P- j 
form= 2 , ••• , v ~ 2p-l. Since equations (63) satisfy 
(14a,b,c) so do (68), and therefore the hypotheses of lem~a 
3 are satisfied. 'l'he solution of ( 65 ) can then be written 
v 
u("')(x,t,h) = L_1 ,h(f(v)) + k L: L: L0 ,h(mn(v-m+l)(x,qk)) 
q m=l • 
so that from (58 ), (67), 
ju(v)(x,t,h)l ~ Q(llfll/(t+k) ~-'/2P + ~ t 1 - ~"/2PII(t+k)(m-l)/2P mDII) 
m=l 
~ Q( II fll/ ( t+k) v/2P + ~ t 1 - V/2Po lr I d&il + I< t+k) (m-l) / 2Pu (m-l )I II). 
m=l 
Assuming that (56) . and {56 a) hold for m-1 <. v, it follows t hat 
lu(~-')(x,t,h)l ~ Q(llfll/(t+k) vf2P + t 1 - v/2PIIdll). 
(56) follows by multiplying by (t+k )v/2P and by noting that 
for t = (n+l)k, (l+k/t) is bounded if n f -l and that 
lu(v) (x,O, h )l = O(llfll/ k "'/2P). The induction is complete 
since, by (64), (56) holds for v = 1. (65a ) is obtained in 
a similar way. 
Theorem 2. If the aj are of class c 2P-j and d is of 
class 0°, a 0 = (-l)P+1A0 , A0 ~ ~ ~ 0, then there exists a 
17. 
constant, Q, depending on T and bounds for 
i 
II o a .. j I a X 1 I , j = o, •.. ,2p, i ~ 2p-j, 
such that for ev ery solution of (1), (2) of class c2P 
(69) lu(x,t)l ~ Q(llfll + tlldll), 
(70) It v;2P 
( 70a) 
for v = o, ... ,2p-l, i ~ 2p-l, and (x,t) in R. 
Proof: We associate with u(x,t) the solution, u(x,t,h), 
of the difference equation (15) where A ((minla0 122P-l)-l. 
Ross [2] has shown t hat under hypotheses of stability and if 
u(x,t) is of class c2P, 
(71) lim l.u.b. lu(x,t,h)- u(x,t)l = 0 
h~o 
for every lattice point, (x,t). Since for sufficiently 
small h, u(x,t,h) can be defined at any point of 2: 00 , which 
is everywhere dense in R, (69) follows at once from (56) 
(where we set v = 0) by the continuity of u(x,t) in R. For 
any t"~NO l a ttice points, (x,t) and (x' ,t) where x 1 - x = nh, 
u<v - 1 ) (x', t,h) - u<v-1 ) (x, t,h) 
so that by (56), 
n-1 
= h l: u<v) (x+jh, t,h) 
j=o 
(72) l{t+k) ..,/ 2P(u(~-'- 1 )(x 1 ,t,h) - u<"-l)(x,t,h)l 
~ I X I -xI Q( II f n + t lid II). 
18. 
First letting h tend to zero and then (after dividing by 
x'-x ) x' tend to x, (70) follows from the continuity of the 
vth deriva tive of u(x,t) provided that 
(73) 
From (71), this is true for "'= 1. Assume it true for v -2 
and note tha t by (56) 
(t+k) \I/2P u<""-2)(x',t,h)- u<Y-2)(x,t,h) 
· x'-x 
= (t+k) "'/2P u(v-l)(x,t,h) + O(x 1 -x) 
for v ~ 2p-l. Letting first h approach zero and then x ' 
approach x, the left hand side of the above equa tion 
approaches 
t "/2p q~" -lu(x, t) 
d x"-l 
since u(x,t) is of cla ss c2P. Th erefore the ri ght hand side 
ha s the s ame limit, and the induction i s complete. 
(70a) is derived in the same way. 
19. 
III. Existence Theorems 
In this section we use a lemma or F. John and the 
property of smoothness given by theorem 2 to show t h at 
there exists a sequence of solutions o:f ( 1), ( 2) which are 
of class c4P and which conve r g e to a solution of (1), ( 2 ) 
2p of class C • 'I'his latter solution exists under hypoth eses 
less restrictive than those of section I. We state first, 
h owever, the following definition and lemma given by John. 
Definition. Given a function, g (x,t), and a sequence 
or functions, gn(x,t), defined in the region 
we write 
i.f 
R ( -00 < x < oo ; 0 ~ t ~ T), 
aj~ll = 0 for 0 ~ j ~ i. 
JxJ 
Le~ ~· Let g(x,t) be a function of class ci. Then 
for every k ~ i, there exists a sequence of functions, 
gn(x,t), of class ck with 
d gn 
Jt -
or class 0°, such that i --~g. 
Theorem 2· If the aj (j = o, ... ,2p) and rare o.f class 
c2P, (a0 = (-l)p+lA0 , Ao ~ ~ ~ 0), and dis of cla ss cl, then 
there exists a solution of (1), (2) of cl a ss c2P in R. 
20. 
Proof: We first ma.k e the as sumption that f and d are 
of class c6P. By lemma 4, there exist sequences of func-
tions, aj, j = o, •.. ,2p, such that aj are of class c6 P and 
2p 
a .. 
J 
There is no loss of generality in assuming the signs of the 
an to be the ss~e as that of a 0 • By Scheid's existence 0 
theorem, there exist functions, un(x,t), of class c4P satis-
fying the differential equation 
(75) = 
2p 
L: 
j=o 
a~ 
J 
with initial conditions 
(76) un(x,O) = f(x). 
n- akun 
Setting vk - Jxk for k = 
satisfy the equations 
(77) 
(78) 
= 
2p 
L: 
j=o 
n 
a . 
-- dkf vkn(x,O) --
dxk 
J 
+ d(x,t) 
o, •.. ,2p where v~ = 
+ 
k-1 
L: 
j=o 
n n ~ .v. J J 
where the an are of class c6P-j, the ~~involve derivatives j J 
of the aj up to the kth order and hence are of class c6P-k, 
and the v~ are at least of class c2P for k ~ 2p. By theorem 
2, 
21. 
(7 9 ) I v~ I, 
k I I "1 k I k-1 !f Q(ll d f II + tl-m 2pll tm 2p ~II + tl-m 2p L: ll ~ nllltml2pvnll) 
dxk Jxk j=o j j 
fori = O,l, •• ,2p-l and m ~ 2p-l. By (74), theorem 2, and 
successive applications of (79), the quantities 
(80) 
are bounded independently of n. 
Now set q~ = v~ 
s a tisfy 
vmk' k = 0, l, •• , 2p-1. 'l'he qnm k 
(81) 
and 
d qnm 2p n d 2p-jq~ 
k - L: a + Jt - j=o j J x 2p-j 
2p n m) () 2p-j~ 
+ L: (aj- a. + j=o J () x2p- j 
q~(x,O) = 0. 
k-1 
L: 
j=o 
Since the q~ are at lea st of class c2P+l for k ~ 2p-l, 
then fork= 1, •.. , 2p-l and i ~ 2p-k 
(82 ) I q~l, I ti/2p 
22 . 
k-1 k-1 
~ Q(t .L: ll ~nJ·IIIIqnmJ. II+ t L: ll 13 j- 13 mJ·IIIIvlJ~II 
J=o j=o 
+ 
2p / )/ '] 2p- jvm 
L: tl- < 2p-l) 2pll an - an: !lilt< 2p-l 2p a ~ II>. 
j=o j J ox2P-J 
Theorem 2, (74), the uniform boundedness of the 
quantities ( 80), and successive applications of (82 ), yield 
nm 
nm Jqk 
lim 11 qk 11 = lim 11 y-- 11 = o for k = o, .. , 2p-L 
n,m~oo n,m~oo x 
Therefore , there exists a function, u(x,t), of class c2P 
satisfying (1), (2), and, from theorem 2, the inequalities 
(83) 
fori= o, ... , 2p-l and 0 £ m £ 2p-l. Furthermore, from (79) 
we have the additional inequ alities 
laku I 
. k ' Jx 
k-1 I j 
+ L: II ~ ·1111 tm 2P a ~ ID ) , 
j=o J JxJ 
k = l, •. • , 2p-l, i ~ 2p-k, m ~ 2p-l; and 
(85) 
23. 
for m ~ 2p-l. The~· are of' class c2P-k. J 
Setting k = 1 in (84), we obtain 
(86) 
~ Q,( II df II + tl-m/2p1ltm/2p o d II + tl-m/2p IIJ a2p lllltm/2pu II) 
~ ax ax 
~ e::~ ( II df II + tl-m/2P( II tmi2P 0 d II + WJ a 2P Jl( II f II + lltmi2Pd II) ) ) ~ ~ JX OX 
fori= O,l, •• ,2p-l, m ~ 2p-l. 
Making use of the linear dependence of u on f and d, 
we may combine (84), (85), and (86) by taking the f terms 
from (84 ) and (85 ) and the d terms from (8 6 ) to obtain 
ak dkf k-l djr I ~I ~ Q(ll~ II+ .z IIPJ.(k)IIII - J. II+ Jx- ~ J=o dx (87) 
tl-(m+k-l)/2P( lltm/2p ad II + ll~a2E II lltm/2pd ID) 
Jx Jx 
fork= 1, ••• ,2p. Here the Pj(k) are polynomials in the ~ j 
and therefore are of class c 2P-k. 
Now let aj (j = o, ... ,2p) and f . be of cla ss c 2P and d of 
class cl. Let un be solutions of (1) and ( 2 ) where the 
functions f and d are repl a ced by fn and dn of class c 6P, 
and where 
and 
1 
d n --~ d . 
Then by using (83) and (87), it follows a s before t ha t t here 
is a solution, u( x ,t), of (1), ( 2 ) sat i s f ying (83), (86 ), and 
(87). 
For convenience in proving the n ext theor em, we not e 
tha t in the s ame way , (84) and (85) may be writt en 
a ku I ti/2p Ci k+iu I 
< 8s > I a xk I , a xk+i 
~ Q( ~ liP ·(k)llll dj~ II + tl-m/2P ~ II Q (k)jl lltm/2P J jd II> j=o J dxJ j=o j axj 
and that u sa.tisfies (88) for 1 ~ k .::= s == 2p provided tha t d 
is ·of class C8 , i == 2p-k, and where Pj(k), Qj(k) are poly-
nomials in the first k d eriva tives with r espect to x of the 
quantities a2p-k+1 , ••• ,a2p. (For s = 1, this is identically 
( 8 6 ) • ) 
Theorem 4. If f is of class c2P, the aj of class c2P-j 
for j ~ 2p-l, and a2P, d are of cl ass c1 , (a0 = (-l)p+lA0 , 
A0 ~ S >0), then t h er e exi s ts a solution of (1), ( 2 ) of cla ss 
c2P and s atisfying 
( 8 9) 
(90) 
fori= 0 ,~, •• ,2p-l, m == 2p-l, 0 == t ~ T. 
This theorem is an imn1ediate consequence of the 
following l emma. 
Le~ 2· If f is of class o2P, and for fixed r, 
l ~ r ~ 2p- l, the aj are of cl a ss o2P- j for j < r and of 
cl a.ss o 2P- r for j ~ r, and if d is of class c1 and a 0 = 
(-l)P+1A0 , A0 ~ S > 0, then there exists a solution of (1), 
( 2) of class o2P satisfying ( 89 ), (90). Further, if dis of 
class os, 1 ~ s ~ 2p-r, then the solution satisfies ( 88) fo r 
k = l, ••. ,s and i ~ 2p- k . 
Proof: We first prove the lemma f or r = 1 making the 
temporary a ssump tion that d is of clHs s o2P-l. 
n 2 There exist sequences, aj' of class 0 P such that 
2p-l 
a j , j = 1, ... , 2p . 
Let un be solutions of 
aun () 2pun 2p 
al?-
() 2p-jun 
at 
= a o Jx2P + 
~ - -.-- ·- , + d, 
j=l J Jxi:::P-J 
un(x,O) = f(x) . 
By theorem 3, (83) ( whi ch is hereafter refered to as 
( 89)) , (88) , the quantities 
(91) un aun 9 2p-lun tl/2p a 2pun , 
at 
, ..... ' 
ax2p:l ' o x2P. 
are uniformly bounded. Putting pnm = un - urn, pnm satisfies 
oPnm ()2Ppnm 2p n () 2p- jpnm 
( 92) at = ao Jx2P + ~ aj + rfl1n J x2p-j ' j=l 
Pnm(x,O) = 0, 
where 
nm 2P n m d 2P-jum 
D = L: (a·- a.) -· ---j=l J J Jx2p-j 
It. follows from the uniform boundedness of the 
quantities (91) that 
(93) lim II :ifilllll = 
n,m.;oo 
lim II t 112P a rfliD11 = o . n,m~co ()x 
Applying theorem 3 and (87) to (92 ), it follows that 
lim 
n,m~co 
~k nm 
11 - kp II = 0 for k = 0, • •• , 2p. 
()x 
26. 
Therefore u exists and satisfies (89), (90) (which is (86) 
renumb ered), and (88) for k ~ 2p-l. 
Now let d be of class cl and replace it by dn of class 
c 2P-l and such that dn __]..~ d. Pnm(x,o) = 0 and by (90) 
t ~ 0 , . 
lal+i pnml ~ Q(t1-i/2P( 11 ~(9-:::dm )ll + IIJa2P IIIIdn-ctiDII)) 1 +i ()X (3 X ' ()x 
i = 0 , ••• , 2p-l. 
lim 
n,m-tco 
Since pnm also satisfies (89) 
)k nm 
II <L-2 II = o 
Jxk 
for 
for k = 0, ••• ,2p and t ~ o. 'I'herefore u exists and s atisfies 
(89) and (90). If dis of class cs, s ~ 2p-l, then in like 
manner u satisfies (88 ) for k ~ s. The lemma is thus true 
for r = 1. 
Now a s sume it true for r-1 and that u s a tisfies (89), 
27. 
(90), and (88) fork£ 2p-r+l if dis of class ck. Let d be 
of class c 2P-r, the aj of class c 2P-j for j ~ r and of class 
c2p-r for j ~ r. There exist sequences, aj, of class c 2p-r+l 
such that 
2p-r 
for j ~ r. 
Let un satisfy the differential equation 
oun r-1 () 2p- jun 2: = aj -- -at j=o C3 x2P- j 
un(x,O) = f(x). 
By (88), the quantities 
n 
u ' ••••• , 
J2P-run 
a x2p-r , 
are uniformly bounded. 
2p ~ 2p-jun 
+ 2: n a. (J x2p::J j=r J 
+ d, 
pnm = un - um satisfies the a bove differential e quation 
with d replaced by 
2p J 2p-j m 
:rf11I1 = 2: (an - an:) u j=r j J J x 2P: j 
By the boundedness of the quanti ties ( 94) 
lim II onm II = lim 
n,m ... oo n,m-+oo 
II tl/2p f! IPID II = o. 
ax 
Since pnm(x,O) = 0, by (89) and (90), fort~ 0 
Q(tl-k/2PIIrf1IDII) for k<.2p, 
and 
Therefore, 
- k nm 
lim II d ~ II = o, k = o, ... , 2p, n, m~CX> CJ X 
so that u exi s ts and satisf i e s (89), (90), and (88) for 
28 . 
k ~ 2p-r. Now let d be of cl a ss c 1 and let un be the solution 
of the diff e renti a l e quation where d h a s b e en replaced by dn 
o f class c 2P-r such that 
By (89), (90), and since pnm(x,O) = o, 
and 
") 2p nm / r n m) , a ~ ~_____!:. I == Q(t1 2P(II (l~d -d II + ll~lllldn-dmll)) 
J x 2P ax 0 x 
i f t ~ 0 so tha t again 
lim 
n,m~co 
k nm 
II a kp II = o fo r k = o, . .. , 2p. 
dx 
Since un satisfi e s (89) and (90), so does u. Si mila rly , u 
s a tisfies ( 88) for k :: 2p-r provided t h at d is of cl a ss ck. 
The induction is then complete fo r r ~ 2p-l and t h eorem 
4 follows by setting r = 2 p-l. 
29. 
Theorem 2· If aj, j = 0, ••• ,2p-l, (a0 = (-l)p+lA0 , 
A0 ~ ~ / 0), are of class c 2P-j and a~ and d are of class ;cp 
cl and f of class C0 , then there exists a solution of (1), 
(2) such that 
, •••• J 
are of class C0 in R. 
-:l 2p t o __ u_ 
Jx2P 
Proof: There exist functions, fn, of class c 2P such 
t h at 
Let un satisfy equation (1) and un(x,O) = F{x). pnm =un-um 
satisfies (1) where d is replaced by zero and where pnm(x,O) 
= fn - f m. Therefore , applying (89 ) to the differential 
equa tion for pnm, 
lim 
n,m•co 
for i ~ 2p-l. 
IIPnm II= lim llti/2p oiinmll = 0 
n,m-tco ax 
By ( 90 ) and for o "- t' ~ t , 
-5 Q,(( t- 't') II a;~P IIII Pnm( x, 't') II + II o Pnmj ~ t') II) • 
Putting ~= it and multiplying by t 112P, we see that 
lJ.'he existence of u is thus shown. 
30. 
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Making use of certain results of F. John and of F. 
Scheid, it is proved that there exists a solution, u(x,t), 
of the differential equation 
= 
2p a2p-ju 
Z aJ·(x,t) 2 j j=o C) x P- + d(x,t) 
with initial condition 
u(x,O) = f(x) 
such that u and its first 2p derivatives with respect to x 
and its first derivative with respect to t are uniformly 
continuous and bounded in the region 
R ( -oo < x <co ; 0 ~ t ~ T) 
(!·~·, u is of class c2P) provided that a 0 (x,t) = (-l)p+lA0 , 
A0 (x,t) ~ S > O, f is of class c 2P, the aj ( j = O, ••• ,2p-l) 
are of class c2P-j, and a 2p and d are of class cl. u(x,t) 
satisfies the inequalities 
and 
l tii2P Jiu l ~ Q( II f II + t 1-m/2PU tm/2Pd II) 
Jxi 
I :::Ji+l I ti 2p o u I 
axi+l 
L ~(lldfll + t 1-m/2P(Iltmi2POdll + uJa2Pil(llfll + lltmi2Pct11))) ~ JX Jx 
for i = O,l, •• ,2p-l, m ~ 2p-l, and where II g(x,t) II = 
l. u .b. lg(x,t)l for all (x,t) in R. 
If f(x) is of class C0 and the other hypotheses are 
satisfied, then there exists a solution such that 
are of cla ss C0 in R fori= o, ... , 2p. 
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